What: The third “Halliestock” festival, a family celebration of kindness, culture, and
community – run by kids, for kids, is currently being scheduled. Check back for
updates on the time and place (to be determined.)
Halliestock2 was hosted by Alyson Palmer of the rock group BETTY, her
bandmates guitarist Tony Salvatore and drummer Mino Gori along with singers,
The Children of Agape from the Agape orphanage in Durban, South Africa who
sang with members of LOVE, HALLIE’s young people’s division Hal’s Angels.
Melissa Archer (One Life to Live’s Natalie), Broadway's Liz Callaway, Sesame
Street's Emilio Delgado, Kamar de los Reyes (One Life to Live's Antonio), Connie
Fletcher (All My Children's Erin Lavery), Stephanie Gatschet, Crystal Hunt and
Yvonne Wright (Guiding Light) -- Darryl Hammond -- star of Saturday Night
Live!, soulful recording artist Morley Kamen, Cady Huffman -- Tony winning star
of The Producers, rockers Lisa Jackson and Girl Friday; Jennifer Landon (As the
World Turns Gwen); actors Ron Leibman, Kit Flanagan, and Terria Joseph,
singer/songwriters Tina Shafer, Marissa Pontecorvo, John Guth, local Sunnyside
favorites Richard Younger and The Back Room Band, The Marble Collegiate
Gospel Choir; Zach Roerig (As the World Turns Casey); Jesse Soffer (As the
World Turns’ Will); Robin Strasser (One Life to Live’s Dorian); Several leading nonprofit organizations that provide community services were also on hand to encourage
young people to take part in their programs to help others. Kids’ art activities and all
sorts of entertainment and refreshments rounded out the day.
Why: To celebrate the life and spirit of Hallie Kassandra Geier, to spread her
message of kindness and community involvement, and to inspire kindness, respect
and social action among young people.
When: TBA
Where: TBA
What Can I do? Halliestock is produced by the LOVE, HALLIE Foundation, a group
formed to help inspire and encourage young people to help other young people in
need. Already Love, Hallie and its youth program, Hal’s Angels, have raised
thousands of dollars to rebuild an orphanage for AIDS orphans in South Africa.
Currently, Hal's Angels are working to send bed nets to Africa to protect children
from malaria. Check out the Veto the 'Squito [www.lovehallie.org/foundationprograms]
campaign, if you're interested in helping.

